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coarse bunch perennial rye grass, Suthfçw-

elymus condensatus. The purpose ent anticipated demands for seed, 
in crossing these two types was to
oroduce a new tvoe of grass that Both the temperature and rainfall 
produce a ype g of rjq de Janeiro average about the
would have the perennial habit and same from month to month the ytv 
drouth resistant qualities of the rye around, 
grass parent and the succulency, j 

palatability and high seed productif«! 
of the wheat plant.

Mosida is a winter wheat type de
leted by the agronomy department 
the University of Idaho. The origin

al cross was made at the Colorado 
agricultural experiment station be
tween Pul tzo-Medlterranean and Tur
key In 1916. A small amount of seed 
of this cross was received by the 

»artment where a selec- 
ed mosida was made in

Yawn Chasers --By NoonanHow Women 
in Their 40's 

Can Attract Men
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“FREE BOOKLET” Little California

Farms. Write MR. AVER1LL, Marvisla. 
California.
COULEE DAMPS BEST LAND Small

monthly payments. Write A. V. LOV-.. 
Ellensburs. Wash. -----

I

Here’s rood advice for a woman during 
change (usually from 38 to 62), who f 
she’ll lose her appeal to men, who worries 

, loss of pep, dixxy 
upset nerves and moody spells.

Get more fresh air, 8 nrs. sleep and if you 
need a good general system tonic take Lydia 
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, made 
(specialty for women. It helps Nature build 
up physical resistance, thus helps give more 
vivacity to enjoy life and assist cal 
jittery nervea and diaturbing symptoms 
often accompany change of life.
WORTH TRYING!

her
ears

Von get aU J 
4 advantage« in J

iliv
-about hot has bee spells.
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MAnti-Freeze 'fm> P*

mAUTOMOBILE OWNERS; North Pole 
Anti-Freeze Tops them all. Make you r

. Particulars free. NU-WAY SALES 
81. Phoenix. Arizona

:V SCHENLEY’S
Light

RED LABEL

VP*é t. agronomy de 
tion now cal 
1924. Its superior characters are win
ter hardiness, good strong straw and 
high yield.

i The rye grass parents is found grow
ing wild under dry land and dese 
sou conditions from British Columbia 
to southern California. In northern 
Idaho, it is found growing in low al
kali soils and on dry rough waste lands. 
In southern Idaho It is found growing 
along the banks of irrigating ditches i 
and occasionally on desert land.

Like aU other wüd or intergenic 
crosses the first generation of plants 
failed to set seed! Thus, In order to 
perpetuate the hybrid combination the 
first generation plants were back- 
crossed with the pollen from the wheat j 
parent.

Out of a large’ number of plants, 48
( of the most outstanding ones were i 
saved and the seed from each individ
ual was planted in rows three feet 
apart, each row being 156 feet long. 
At heading time a few outstanding 
plants in each row were covered with 
cloth bags forcing the plants to self- ! 
fertilize. Part of the seed from each 
of the
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*----- ADVERTISEMENTS—1

■ËÊir » mOCTOBER SALE ANTIQUES! Drop
leaf and small tables. Victorian and dining 

chairs, chests, beds, settees, love «eats. al. 
old walnut. Small teak wood chair and table, 
china, pattern Blass. ian^H «LEY'S
etc. Correspondence invited. MBS- ’’
ANTIQUE SHOP, 132 East Sixth Ave., Helena. 
Montana.

■- 1 kU’~ m rt 1. The right flavor

2. The right lightness

3. The right strength

4. The right price

IVa1'm&y ■’

mWhy Suffer With w -s
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ASTHMA Mm

LEWIS * WALKER, assayers, chem-
ists. 108 N Wyoming. BUTTE. MONT

* W%- • -- ‘
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Write Dept. 88-1210 Textile Tower, Seattle, Wn. 4luipmentlarh > ' n»•mmTHE SIMPLEX LINE of cow stalls,

stanchions. litter carriers, pens, water 
bowls, ventilation, etc., has proven a profit
able investment to thousands “J «J**” -1?™' 111*14 an* Coyote Exter-
ers for over thirty years. Use Simplex Equ p- Wfjjt mtnator Capsules
ment In your dairy barn. In writing for LliVTQIIIw VVUII KOt nine coyotes
catalog, state U building a barri or re- one nlgnt that brought $12150. Free formulas

Dept. M. SIMPLEX, INC .

fy*

Miscellaiieous for Sale SrtS
«,..- ’MW ma

JRI L
as' r

~.‘e .-Jfs-.i a
■,p>i I», ç>modeling barn. 

Marshfield. Wisconsin.
.Mand instructions. Get Edwards' real coyote 

scent.
GEORGE EDWARDS

■
v /à:LIVINGSTON. MONT. I

T Ain’t Had So Mach Fun Since the Fight at the Clam Bake.”
lortunitiesiusiness h------------------------------ ------NEW STANDARD NAILS—New cor-

94AOO.OO PATS 66% NET AVERAGE ruuated roofing. Saw mandrels and saws.
steady yearly income. Restaurant and beer we have low prices on all. ALASKA JUNK I 

parlor. Will stand closest audit and Investi- COMPANY. South 116 Adams St.. Spokane, j
gallon Must be cash. Only those who have ----- ---------------------------------------- ------------------——
cash and mean business need apply. P. O. USED BOOKS FOR SALE (Fiction). 
BOX 686, Pagosa Springs. Colorado. s BOX ioo3. Havre. Montana.

Wash.

plants was planted in short j 
and willingness. In an incredibly short rows with a view of eventually es tab- !
space of time she found herself with- lishing pure lines by progressive annual j
out her Praulein. plant selections and self-fertilizations. |

Jack stormed and refused to be com- Some of the plant selections at this I
forted. He also refused to behave him- ^e appeared to be perennial in
self. For the next few days there were growth _ habit, while other .lines , toolc

_ ANN JOYCE two nursemaids most of the time—one parrat, thus dying
^ ,, , , ■ _ . . pnihiPft flTlrf DDP nrnjfiflr Ann Aqy rtf tîl0 flTSt y68T âftCI S66ulll^. TÎ11S Sit**She asked to be called Just Praulein, c^ietv made them conclude nation is what one would expect from

so that was how she was known In fhaf thp^lare ^Ttoo dHHcult a cross between annual and
the family this new nursemaid of that the 1^  ̂ de. puma. The seed from all

Unfortunately, her employer, did ertd“r,ep“llÄs S°™lLW“ Ktt dt WM W?£ i

not understand her language though fithhwMuSS when ce telephone sisted of many types. This seed was 
they did appreciate her effective han- S]i Vanel^l vtolentlv P distributed in small lots to a few
dling of their troublesome offspring. r^^nded wearily feel- farmers in southern and northern j
Praulein’s English vocabulary was that i^ w^s ohlv mother Idaho for demonstration trials. Other
limited to a few stock phrases, but she to œme SÄ smaU lote of seed were sent to the
did appreciate a good home in a strange wSf wanTto to tomorrow Idaho branch stations and out-of-state
land, even though her wages were not “ s"e would go tomorow, experiment stations for trial purposes.
excessive. So Praulein stayed. ’Vyud dav madimt dte te Praidein In general, the farmers and state ex-

‘‘You, Jackie.” she would command H Ji der' TCtitJro kte? I have vat périment station workers
here7o^ÄdÄeaÄdXe fou Wil der ^omes^^-hetoway- from ** 1

when a mild request In good English j braire "return °a ^Jackie" PI^ure an^ hay feeding trials indi- ( —--------------------------------------------------
wonld have no effect on his stubborn jSTSt vatWhS ^ ,that all classes of livestock relish Blended Whiskey. 90 proof. 72H% grain

little spirit. .... , ’predation of me—a linguist. Oui, she ; hybrid grass. neutral spirit*—Copr. 1939, Schenley
“Good, Praulein.” her mistress said Sugh, den she get mad. She say to ^f^een SOO n“fixera last ■ Distillers Corporation, New York City

to her one day as she observed her me6.Go- i return to der gud frau und 8660 was sown by Idaho farmers last *
poring Intently over a book I am der petlt Jackie. So I say now ‘Auf 
glad to see you are studying English- Wiedersehn.’ madame.”

, sho°w ?er ,.5e* Jack was In a grand tantrum when
PHEASANTS : Mongolian, Silver, Gold- No, she replied, not English— praulein returned, and his mother was 

en. Mutant. White, Reeves, Amhersts, Versl- French. I become—vat you Call him? .> uer aUfo* prid 
color. Mallard ducks. LIBBY GAME FARM. Yah VOn linguist.” ,
Libby, Montana. - ZT , , .. , ,___ ‘‘YOU, Jackie,

Praulein had discovered that her praujein naughty garçon. Praulein 
mistress knew a smattering of French leave Jackie No? ^ Jackle
as well as considerable English, and j von gud petit must be. So!”

Jack evidently understood, and it 
was with great relief that his mother 
saw them gd off hand In hand, and 

much gratitude she pondered over 
Praulein’s late mistress’ lack of appre
ciation of her “linguist.”

FRAULEIN BECOMES 
A LINGUISTSTART A BUSINESS of your own. Can

put you next to 22 new business opportum- 
Particulars tree. E. P. GALLAGHER. Miscellaneous

ties.
Camp Taylor, Grandview. Wls.} TWO FOB ONE—Send two old, useless,

fiAIP__r>ahln ramD lunch room, or broken fountain pens, receive one GOOD jTvlce^ lt PEN. EDWARDS, 4538 N, E. 23rd, Portland. |

FIRST AVE. N.. Billings. Montana. .......................... ................................. ............... ;

»
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for sale—shoe service shop. Motorcycles
ehean reason other Interest«. MARTIN

huff Conrad Montan». HABLEY-DAVIDSON8, bicycles, parte,
---------------- -------------------------------------------- I repairs. BLASIUS. INC., Idaho FaUs. Idaho.

DRUG STORE. $6,00« CASH. Balance
terms. BOX 348. Pullman. Wastilnuton _ Persona^

LONESOME? ’Join *My ’Clubf’confi
dential Introductions; Many Wealthy: Chris

tians; Free Particulars Sealed. LOIS REEDER, 
Box 549. Palestine. Texas,

easy

Dairy Farm

FULLY EQUIPPED MODERN DAIRY
farm. Irrigated, outskirts ol town. Ideal, 

home located in trees. BROWN SWISS herd; 
selling 200 quarts dally at 12c per quart. 
S 10.000 down, balance monthly payments. 
Address P. O- BOX 968, Miles City. Mont 

ITSS Pint $1.05 Qt. $2.00
IF LONELY, want wife, sweetheart let 

me help you. Free particulars. ATLAS 
CLUB, 1727 Bacon St.. St. Louis. Missouri.

No. 250ENo 250C

FREE MEMBERSHIP, WANT Af
fectionate. wealthy sweetheart? Quick

est results. Write Immediately. Z. ENRIGHT. 
2415 Morris Ave., New York City.

;e
FRKEBOOKLET, EXCHANGES

made everywhere. Farms, etc. PETERMAN'S 
gyCHANGE. Wichita. Kansas.

Pheasants mWBWWMHIWWB
Farm Lands for Sale

fâ M oaLîi mm i
Siaivt Brook i

Ik ^ BRAND g

^ KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY ---- 55

CHEERFUL AS ITS MAME”

WOULD YOU RAISE a reasonable
down payment tor a farm? II you wera 

aaaured the annual carrying charge« «ere ac
tually no more than rent? We offer a New 
Salea Plan on farms throughout Montana. 
You will be Interested. Write or 
O. X aPUROIN. Box 1048, Billing*, Montana.

FOR SALE—700 acres oldest good
ranch near Choteau. 

acre* u
Irrigated. 90 acres 
miles of creek.
112 600. Replies to only bonaflde prospects 
B. K. HAflSARD, Box 1522. Great Falla, 
Montana.

Praulein, “come

Poultry and Eggs
SHOW YOUR LIVE and dressed tur- ! she rose to the occasion English she 

keys at the Stillwater county FOUL- j would leam naturally while living with
for I English-speaking 
ur- would be difficult

people, but French 
t alone. Why not com-

_______________________________________  bine desire with opportunity?
! r-acij RiTWDg nf iiuf nnnitru After Praulein had been with the

fresh eggs, sun produce^o . 58 so. family a few months her conversation 
Mam st., Helena, Mont, ; was a remarkable combination of lan-

______ _____ ' guages. It was seldom that she could !
FINE STOCK RANCH, seven sections, “BEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR ! not make herself understood by a deft ! 

good buildings, well watered, some Irrlga- your Poultry and Eggs. ' J. L. DORSH CO.. I intermingling Of them all.
Must be sold. FRARY A BURLINGAME. Butte, Montana. “Bist Sick, madame?” She WOUld Ü1-

CASH FOR YOUR LIVE chickens, bonh6r
ducks, geese and dry picked turkeys. Ship Î ^ef.. head. No? Fatigue? Yah, der 

anytime NY8TRAND POULTRY CO.. 2139 j petite frau Vas bad fatlgUC.
placer st„ Butte, Montana Praulein’s mistress must have been _________ _______________

j an unusually good-natured “frau” or WHEAT-WILD RYE DESCRIBED BY 
Printing Machinery For Sale i she could not have put up with her ; idaho AGRONOMIST WHO 

zvvwv^Ä/vvwwvwwwww' : nursemaid s efforts. Even so, there 
FOR SALE—Peerless 30-lnch hand-1 were times when she would go into

Praulein

100 acres brok" 26 ®H.OW^P?“mbcA a"d 2nd
a It alia, 40 acres blue joint, 100 acre. «•»- C?lcke£?' Pucks' Geese and Tur

subirrigated, has 2Vi keys. Columbus. Mont___________________
Serviceable

With m.
Bldgs. Price

%

NEW GRASS WILL 
RESIST DROUTH

*Remember 
Old Sunny Brook?"

There*« a rare, genial 

quality in Old Sunny 
Brook—a friendly smooth- 
neaa that makes it “cheer
ful aa its name.” Why not 
buy a bottle — tonight?

"Who could ever 
forget it!"

tion.
Great Falls. Montana.

Farm Lands for Sale: Out of State

OUTSTANDING NEVADA RANCH,
27.000 acres lee land, carries 6.000 cattle, 

aside 6.000 sheep; over $27,000 stock sold last 
year; water, 1'eed galore; 8.000 acres grain, 
sugar beet land. Worth over $100,000. Price
$50.000 cash, or *65-°®a ÎSÎa Power paper cutter with three knives. In j gales Of laughter Which
------ ranch, aside 2,000 acres government K00d con(jjtion First offer $75 takes It. nartlv Understood n. r* A XHCnrlJJ
land; carries over 500 head. Price fee land WrUe Box ]906 Grpat PaIls, Mont P _ y . : , . . . . By C. A. MKJIELS
$28,209. Terms. M lopez, 26 s Calif.. ....-...... -............... .................................... Though Prauleln’s wages were not Assistant Agronomist, Department of
Stockton. Calif. ts.-wu-— o*____ _ large, she was treated with more than Agronomy, Moscow, Idaho

------ ------------------------------------------------------ usual consideration whUe learning to Wheat.wild rye hybrid grass is
RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS, a fa^ilon. She was , . / i between

stencils, check signs, pacific stamp devoted to Jack and he to her, and the product ot a cross oetween
all seemed well when one day she mogida (winter wheat) and a large 
brought a newspaper advertisement v ' b
under the “Help Wanted” column to 
her mistress.

0
S0ÄW

INVENTED” IT
only

OO 1.95 QT. 
PINT 554KPT.I

Florida Homesites «g Proof
FLORIDA REAL ESTATE HOME-

8ITE8 $89. $1 down. $1 weekly. E. V. E. | WORKS, W. 516 Sprague Av., Spokane, Wash. 
LARSEN Btsbec Bldg.. Jacksonville. Fla.

01939JVarionai Distillers Prod.Corp^N.Y.C voua aua» to aooo UOVOM

RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS,
Stencils, check sign*. PACIFIC STAMP 

WORKS W 516 Sprague Av,. Spokane. Wash
Field and Garden Seeds Solution to This 

Week9s Word Square
“Write," she requested. "Write pour 

me. I dis ad must answer.”
With- amazement this lady read 

“Nurse wanted. Must speak English, 
French and German. Wages $15 a 
week."

WHEAT WILD RYE CROSS grass seed
lor FALL SEEDING. Newest of PERENNIAL

grasses for dry land hay and range. Often _ _ _ ____ ____________________________________
called MICHEL grass. State purity and ger- LEARN RADIO, DIESEL, AVIATION, 
mlnatlon tests and price* sent on request. auto weId)ng at Washington Technical Xn- 
LATAH COUNTY, IDAHO SEED GROWERS 5tltutef DePt a.. 909 4th Ave., Seattle. Write 
ASSOCIATION, Moscow, Idaho. for free bulletin.__________________ ___________

Schools

AY DIRT’(I ML AC
But, Praulein, she argued, 

speak good English yet. Study
you

P Acannot 
English

CHEVROLET BUS for sale. 12-passen- Darw' prenc^SorMhen Deuteh^loea'k 
ger. 4 seats, fully equipped with 4 heaters. Pa^ey fTenCfl^fapreCtien DCUtcn. bpeak ,

__________________ new tires. In perfect shape—perfect school UCr English. Olli, I Dul vat you call
MflllXTilV RKOIHF GRASS CRmmus bus. O. F. DIRLAM. 706 Avenue A. Bismarck, him—VOn linguist. So! I take der place. 
Z” Tiîenew upimid pasu^egnSa North Dakota I love mine Jackie, bu^-$15! Jackie
lor better pastures 10 Lbs. $2 50 to third ----------------------------- —---------------------------------------  must Other Praulein get. Sol”
gone. e. w. keck, Rice. Wash. onares Jack’s mother sighed, for her son

was what is known as an “enfant ter
rible,” and there had been a success- 
sion of attendants before Praulein. 
But she wrote the letter for her maid 
and said a good word for her honesty

CRESTED WHEATGRASS & SWEET
Clover—High Quality Rccleaned Montana 

Seed at New Low Prices.
THE SEABLE SEED CO.

Lewlstown, Montana

PIHSchool Bus

A NIA V
A 32-page illustrated booklet, written with 

scientific accuracy, showing the exact con

stituents of western soils, what are the handi

caps to profitable crop growing and what 

can be done to surmount them. Packed full 

of valuable Information!

N D 8ER
CRESTED WHEATGRASS—I have a ; TRAPPERS! Send for free Illustrated

quantity of Crested Wheatgrass seed at ! price list of world famous Kleflock steel 
MARTIN SCOTT, animal snares, snare wire, snare parts. Killer 

traps. Live traps. KLEFFMAN LOCK SNARE 
--------------------------- co^ jjppt, 4, nibbing. Minn.

U Earg$15.00 per 100 pounds. 
Froid. Montana.

MICHELS HYBRID GRASS SEED at
75c Lb. In lots of 100 Lbs. W. J. CREA. 

Fenn. Idaho.

CRESTED WHEATGRASS SEED for
sale. JOHN A. WILSON. Stanford. Moöt.

4Traps and Trapping
tfWWWVVVWWVWVVWWVW

FOX OR COYOTE: Bunch sys- WORD SQUARESTRAP
tern gets the sly ones. Results or no pay. 

Q. BUNCH. Welch. Minn.. Box Z.
The numbers, 1 to 0, on the board refer to the arithmetical and alpha
betical notations on the dial. The test of skill consists in forming a 
magic square reading five words across and five words down, as defined. 
Pick the right letter for each space to obtain a complete solution.

Prepared with extraordinary care and at 

considerable expense, this booklet will be 

mailed

For Sale—Miscellaneous Trucks for Sale
SUFERFEX OIL HEATER, new. Bar

gain. 2.800 cu. ft. cap. W. ALLAN. Rycgate, 
Montana.

FOR SALE: One 1935 International
Truck. 157-lnch wheelbase, new dualls 

rear, 6.50x20 tires all around. 36-passenger 
Novelty Jack body In good condition. JAMES 
R. MILLS JR.. Fairfield. Mont.

HORIZONTAL

First Row—Bight or title.
Second Row—Genus of crustacean. 
Third Row—One of the bird family. 
Fourth Row—Cleaves.
Fifth Row—Wrangle.

i»T
Hand-Knit Socks «t

FREE4:
hand-made 100% virgin wool socks. Turkeys—Mammoth Bronze

O. SAMSON. Box 264, Puyallup. Wash. j
------------------------------------------------------FOE SALK —MAMMOTH BRONZE

TURKEY BREEDERS, Twenty years breed- 
; Ing behind these early maturing, broad

breasted. beef-type turkeys. Tom $10, Hen 
$6, II purchased before Nov. 1. Reduction on 
quantities. LENTNGTON HATCHERY, Har- 
lowton. Montana.

t« j
Health

MEN 60. GET YOUTHFUL VIGOR,
PEP, quickly with HORMOVIM. Informa- 

«ton free. F. J. SCHREIBER. Pittsburg Kan.

to those who fill out and send us this coupon:VERTICAL

First Row—Genus of cryptogams. 
Second Row—Glandular organ. 
Third Row—Mocking.
Fourth Row—Coca.
Fifth Row—Clergyman’s house.

O«
DP* ~lLI I-----------------

I Anaconda Sales Company,
j Anaconda, Mont., Dept. C. I.

Please send me free of charge your booklet <fPay Dirt”

»Photo Finishing
^A/VVSAAAAAAAAAA/VVVWVVNA/V*
1 BOLL developed and 8 Neuvo qual

ity Velox prints with 2 double weight en
largements, 35c. POX STUDIOS, Billings,
Montana.

Used Auto Parts 7
%6 IUsed pana for aUAuto Parts Co. cars. Great Pall«.

ISAVE 60% -75% —Used parte for all
cars. CARL WEIS8MAN & CO.. 318 Fourth 

St. So . Great Falla, Montana.FILMS DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS
each negative, up to 18. 35c coin. MONTANA 

Lewlstown. Montana. 747 I3 1 IFILMS, Used Motors For Sale I Name ....Livestock for Sale FOR SALE—General Electric motor;
2 H. P.. 22 Amps. 60 cycle*, 110 Volt, speed 

1800. Price $20. Write Box 1908, Great Palls. 
Mont. 9 1IOWA FARMER-FEEDERS want to 

buy Stocker cows, calves, yearlings, twos, 
both sexes: also ewes, wethers, lambs. Prefer 
lota of three to thirty carloads. How many, 
what kinds have you for sale, and what load
ing point? FRED CHANDLER, Charlton, Iowa.

6 4 9 Address —.

Used Typewriters
aaaaaaaaaaa<vwwvvvvvww> ■State..County.

75 141 __J j
Anaconda Sales Company s
LPUREBRED HAMPSHIRE BUCKS 

for tale 9 yearlings and 31 lambs. BEN 
tfl'UCKY, Gallatin Gateway. Mont

HERE IS A REAL BARGAIN
For Sale—Used typewriter, late L, 0. 
Smith model Excellent condition. 
Price $35.00. Write P. O. BOX 1906, 
Great Palls. Montana.

:HEREFORD BULL CALVES for sale.
Write LOTUS MABKUSON, Gala ta. Mont 85 49 7

Mink for Sale
%^AAA,«/WWV\AA/‘ ANACONDA, MONTANAOFFERING, fin«*! Mink obtainable 

Literature free LAKE BUPBUO» MINK
RARMTiwor.

It Is said that our intelligence ceases 
grow at the age of 14 and begins
decline at the ase of M. S5U) 99 31to T

/ ■
*
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